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Follow this QR code 
to request a sample of 
the Jump Rope Readers.

Follow this QR code to 
find and contact your 
Heinemann representative.

The Jump Rope Readers follow a scope and sequence that aligns to most phonics 
programs and can be used to supplement a range of reading programs. Learn more.

Landing

Raspberry Fiction Raspberry Nonfiction

BOOK 1

New phonics:

Soojin Draws
a Story

New HFW:
our

New HFW:
would

PHONICS:
au, aw, oi, ou (as in out),
ow (as in owl), oy
change Y to I rule
multisyllabic words

HFW:
our, would

BOOK 2

New phonics:

Soojin Dives
In

oi, oy

BOOK 3

New phonics:

Soojin’s Close
Call

au, aw

BOOK 4

New phonics:

Soojin Stands
Out

multisyllabic
words with

closed
syllables

Queen of the
Rainforest

Night in the
Desert

Life and
Color

The Deep,
Dark Sea

BOOK 5

New phonics:

Soojin Blasts
Off

multisyllabic
words with
closed and

open syllables

BOOK 6

New phonics:

Soojin is
Stuck Inside

multisyllabic
words with

schwa

Jump Rope Readers: Fiction books offer beginning readers a staircase that helps them build skills.
Jump Rope Readers: Nonfiction books offer a sequence of landings for them to pause and practice those skills.

Jump Rope Readers: Nonfiction 
focus on skill practice.

ou and ow can 
stand for the 
“ow” sound, 
like in “owl”

change Y to I 
rule

Staircase
Jump Rope Readers: Fiction

focus on a progression of skill building.

The Jump Rope Readers are a series of 
engaging and diverse decodable books that 
captivate beginning readers.

Each fiction book introduces new phonics 
features and high-frequency words to 
help students build skills. After kids have 
read several fiction books, they can read a 
matching set of nonfiction books that give 
them opportunities to practice the same 
words and letter-sound correspondences while 
learning about new content in a new genre.

Together, all of the Jump Rope Readers 
provide supportive practice that allows 
students to gradually improve their skills as 
they step up towards the ultimate goal of 
reading confidently and fluently.

Fiction

1 Soojin Draws a Story

2 Soojin Dives In

3 Soojin’s Close Call

4 Soojin Stands Out

5 Soojin Blasts Off

6 Soojin Is Stuck Inside

Raspberry

BBOOKOOK

11

Soojin loves drawing 

but NOT writing.

When her teacher asks her

to write a whole story,

what will she do?

ou ow

Soojin
Draws a Story

by Elizabeth Franco • illustrated by Rea Zhai

Lucy Calkins and Michael Rae-Grant, Series Editors

Soojin
Draws a Story

Nonfiction

Wild Animals

by Katrina Davino • illustrated by Kelly Caswell

Lucy Calkins and Michael Rae-Grant, Series Editors

Queen
of the
Rainforest

https://www.heinemann.com/products/e10892.aspx?wvideo=zxbq48vgfj
https://www.heinemann.com/products/e10892.aspx?wvideo=zxbq48vgfj

